NAPLAN Reading Year 3 2011

Quick Answers

1. It is a frog that looks like a turtle.
2. small.
3. dig.
4. It stays mainly underground.
5. They live together in large groups.
6. what the turtle frog looks like
7. Rabbits are simple to care for.
8. Keri
9. they do not have a permit.
10. to help Nadim understand Tom
11. He lets the students share their ideas.
12. five players.
13. does not spell SPUD.
14. get the ball
15. spelling a word with more letters
16. Picture 4
17. Setting up a playing area
18. a music teacher
19. make the reader feel more part of Rosie’s story.
20. what the band members will have to do.
21. She needs to think about this carefully.
22. to warn Rosie
23. confident.
24. inspired to take part in the races.
25. exercise routine.
26. take part in the Mongolian races.
27. admire Angus.
28.
   • 2. Angus decided to compete in the Naadam festival.
   • 1. Angus travelled to Mongolia with his family for a holiday.
   • 5. Angus won the Young Adventurer of the Year Award.
   • 3. Angus trained after school.
   • 4. Angus competed in two horseraces in Mongolia.
29. Dreams can come true if you work hard.
30. He achieved a difficult goal.
31. The day we saw a platypus
32. the shape of the ripples on the water.
33. It moved into a sunny place.
34. listing three features.
35. persistent.
36. Daniel’s friend